
Episode 1.01 
Blackwell Grange, 1915 

The Lounge – Evening 
 

A busty French Maid sets out fourteen champagne glasses on the wet 

bar behind the fancy, oriental sofa. She jumps as thunder suddenly 

pierces the otherwise quiet night. She takes a steadying breath and 

begins to pour the champagne. Yvette hadn’t been a parlor maid at 

Blackwell Grange for very long. She was hired on quite recently due to 

the head housekeeper, Mrs. White, becoming up in her years and unable 

to perform all the maidly duties.  

The Lounge doors open and a tall, elderly butler enters the room with a 

tall and dignified manner. He is Mr. Ash, the long-time butler. 

“Is everything ready?” Mr. Ash adjusts the drapes that decorate 

the window seat. 

“Oui, monsieur.” Yvette finishes pour the fourteenth glass of 

champagne. 

“Do you have your instructions?” asks Mr. Ash, hesitantly, “We 

haven’t had this many people gathered here in a while. Dr. Black 

needs us to remain on top of things.” 

“Oui,” Yvette nods, straightening her dress 

Mr. Ash walks over and observes how low-cut and tight her maid’s 

uniform is. He sighs and exits the Lounge, mumbling something 

about class and the lack of it in the current day and age. 

Yvette goes over to the record player, which rests between two high back armchairs near 

an exquisite painting of Sir Benedict Black the 1st. Sir Benedict the 1st built Blackwell 

Grange nearly six generations ago. The town of Hampshire has seemingly grown up 

around the massive gothic mansion. 

Yvette turns on the record player and begins to sway gently to the tune that pours into the 

Lounge. The doors open yet again, only this time it is a woman with curly blonde hair who 

enters. 

“Miss Dove,” Yvette speaks in a strong French accent, “Would you care for any 

champagne?” 



“I’d like to wait for all of our guests to arrive.” Miss Dove declines, sitting down on the 

oriental sofa, “They are to arrive at 7:30?” 

“Oui.” Yvette nods 

“It’s quarter past 7.” Miss Dove says, “They are cutting it awfully close.” 

Brenda Dove is the fiancé of Dr. Hugh Black. She is the loving 

mother of young Fivel and a devout Christian. She has not let 

the luxurious, lazy lifestyle of Blackwell Grange reduce her 

morals and values. She is often mocked by the household staff 

about how pious she acts, despite mothering an illegitimate 

child. 

“Darling Hugh said that Colonel Mustard arrived by bus earlier 

today.” Miss Dove says, “I didn’t get a chance to speak with him, 

as he disappeared into the woods. I was hoping to get to talk 

with Hugh’s closest friend.” 

“Colonel Mustard is a game hunter.” Yvette says, “Mrs. White says he used to live here and 

hunt pheasant.” 

“Hugh said that they grew up together.” Miss Dove says, “The Colonel was orphaned at a 

young age. He lived here with the Black’s until he enlisted and went straight to India.” 

“I hear many of the same stories.” Yvette says, “It is true, however, Colonel Mustard has a 

serious drinking problem.” 

“I was not aware.” Miss Dove says, “Should he have any champagne.” 

“Probably not,” Yvette shrugs, “But I am not the nanny, I cannot hold his hand and tell him 

not to drink.” 

The Study – Evening 

Dr. Hugh Black sits behind his desk staring down at the guest list. His 

eyes move over to where Mr. Ash stands in the doorway. 

“Any regrets?” asks Mr. Ash, “I know you can’t be happy with Mrs. 

Peacock and Miss Dove getting a chance to meet one another. Not to 

mention that possessive little nurse.” 

“Mr. Ash,” Dr. Black says, “I’d really like you to refrain from judging me. I 

know what I’m doing and plan on handling everything accordingly so that 



I can live out my life without the stresses of unfinished business haunting me.” 

“It’s very strange that you are allowing so many of your former lovers to be in the same 

home at the same time.” Mr. Ash snatches the 

guest list from Dr. Black. 

“Mrs. Peacock will be the hardest to calm.” Dr. 

Black says 

“Mrs. Peacock does not calm down unless she 

gets what she wants.” Mr. Ash says, “You 

forget how long I’ve been your butler.” 

“I suppose you were fetching her everything 

she wanted when she and I were together.” 

Dr. Black chuckles, remembering all the 

headaches that he and Mrs. Peacock endured 

during their relationship 

“I remember her demanding expensive gifts on 

a daily basis and breaking your heart when 

she left after the miscarriage.” Mr. Ash says, “I 

remember every plant in the Conservatory being slashed and cut to pieces.” 

“She has matured.” Dr. Black says 

“Have you seen her since?” asks Mr. Ash 

“We’ve written.” Dr. Black says 

“The point is, you haven’t seen Mrs. Peacock since she was Miss 

Gobelin and the two of you were madly in love.” Mr. Ash says, 

“Surely the only reason she accepted the invitation was because 

she…” 

“Enough.” Dr. Black says, “If you weren’t my butler for so long, I’d 

fire you for your incessant rambling.” 

“I apologize if I have overstepped my boundaries.” Mr. Ash lowers 

his head 

“The worst part is, you are right about it.” Dr. Black says, “I’m just 

as stressed about the whole ordeal as you are.” 

“Then why did you invite her?” asks Mr. Ash 



“Honestly, just to bury the hatchet and get to know her again.” Dr. Black says, “Patricia was 

an amazing friend before she became my lover. If it is at all possible, I’d like to try and find 

that friendship again.” 

“You have a good heart,” Mr. Ash says, “But not everyone else does.” 

The Lounge – Evening 

Miss Dove flips aimlessly through a magazine while Yvette fluffs the 

cushions and adjusts the lace on the tables. 

“Do you think he’s actually ready to settle down?” Miss Dove asks 

“Dr. Black?” Yvette asks 

“He has had so many suitors over the years.” Miss Dove frowns, “He 

never committed to any of them. What makes me so special?” 

“There is just something about you.” Yvette says, “Everyone sees it.” 

“What do you mean?” asks Miss Dove 

“Mrs. White said the other day that you were born to be part of this family.” Yvette says 

“Oh?” asks Miss Dove with a gentle chuckle, “Why did she say that?” 

Yvette shrugs politely. 

The doors to the Lounge open with a sudden burst. Madame Rose enters the Lounge with 

terror in her eyes.  

Rose Black is the eldest sister of Hugh Black. Due to her claims 

of an ‘amazing psychic gift’ everyone simply to pacifies her by 

referring to her as Madame Rose. Though she is a little slow in 

the brain, her predictions have an eerie accuracy. No matter 

how dotty she acts, carrying around her precious Teddy Bear, 

the cryptic messages she speaks can change the atmosphere in 

the room instantly. 

“Rose, dear,” Miss Dove says, “The guests will be arriving soon. 

Do you have any lovely predictions for this weekend?” 

“No!” Madame Rose bellows, “That is why I am down here.” 

“Is everything alright?” asks Yvette 



“I saw him…” Madame Rose says 

“Who?” Miss Dove asks 

Madame Rose sits down across from Miss Dove with trembling hands. 

“Who did you see?” asks Yvette 

“Monsieur Brunette.” Madame Rose says 

The Hall – Evening 

The doorbell rings in the empty, two story Hall. The length of the Hall is impressive in itself, 

passing 3 rooms on the right: the Study, Library, and Billiard Room, and 2 large rooms on 

the left: the Lounge and the Dining Room. The long Persian carpet leads to a pair of spiral 

staircases that form the archway that leads into the Ballroom. On the left of the staircase is 

the Kitchen door, to the right is the Conservatory. 

Mr. Ash comes from the Study and opens the front door to see a young girl with red hair 

and freckles. 

“H…Hi.” She says nervously, in a thick Mississippi accent, “I’m not sure if I have the right 

address.” 

“You must be Miss Peach.” Mr. Ash smiles, brightly, “Good to meet you!” 

“Are you…” Miss Peach smiles 

“I’m the butler,” Mr. Ash bows to her, gracefully, “Dr. Black is in the Study, waiting for you. 

His other evening guests will be arriving in the Lounge before dinner. He will be making the 

announcement over dinner.” 

“I’m a bit nervous.” Miss Peach looks around the massive Hall, 

“I’ve never been in a house this big before. I thought I had the 

wrong address.” 

“You were unaware of how wealthy Dr. Black was?” asks Mr. 

Ash 

“He mentioned he lived well-off,” Miss Peach says, “But he didn’t 

mention this.” 

The sheer enormity of the fireplace in the Hall is enough to 

make anyone who is afraid of fires not wish to step foot in the 

room. Miss Peach is lead to the Study door, where she enters 

with Mr. Ash. 



The Courtyard – Evening 

A long, slender leg emerges from the Blue Rolls Royce. The chauffeur helps the tall, dark 

haired woman from the backseat as the two younger passengers get out on the other side. 

“Wow!” the young man says, taking in the massive grounds 

around Blackwell Grange. His young, blonde companion kisses 

him on the cheek as the two walk the brick driveway to the steps 

that lead to the front doors. 

“Bring our suitcases around to the Servant’s Entry.” The tall, dark 

haired woman orders the chauffeur. 

“Right away, Mrs. Peacock.” The chauffeur tips his hat to her. 

“Vivienne,” Mrs. Peacock approaches the young blonde woman 

and offers her a golden broach. The broach is shaped like a 

scarab beetle and has rubies where the eyes would be. 

“I’m not wearing it.” Miss Vivienne Scarlet protests 

“Don’t be ill-mannered.” Mrs. Peacock says, “The red in the 

rubies matches your lipstick and evening gloves.” 

“I’m not wearing a fucking beetle.” Miss Scarlet turns her nose 

up to Mrs. Peacock. 

“Vivienne! Watch your language.” Mrs. Peacock says 

“I’m not a child and I’m definitely not your child.” Miss Scarlet 

says, “Quit trying to control everything. It’s bad enough that I 

have to come visit this creepy old mansion for the weekend. I 

don’t need to be dressed up like a show pony just to impress a 

bunch of rich people that you haven’t seen in nearly 20 years.” 

“Why are you always so cruel?” Mrs. Peacock asks 

“Because my stepmother is a crazy bitch.” Miss Scarlet takes out a cigarette from her purse 

and lights it. 

“You know I don’t like you smoking those things.” Mrs. Peacock says 

“I know.” Miss Scarlet says, “That’s why I smoke them. Come, Edward, let’s see the Tennis 

Courts.” 

“It is thundering.” Mrs. Peacock protests, “It is going to rain soon.” 



“Then I suppose we had better hurry and see the Tennis Courts.” Miss Scarlet says. 

Edward Clay, who has been silent up until this point, follows Miss 

Scarlet to the edge of the Courtyard where they survery the grassy 

embankment between them and the Tennis Courts. 

“Looks larger than the one back home.” Mr. Clay says 

“This entire estate is large than back home.” Miss Scarlet points out, 

looking back at the front door, where Mrs. Peacock yells at her 

chauffeur. 

“I’m sure we’ll be able to find plenty of places to escape from my 

stepmother and spend time by ourselves.” Miss Scarlet runs her 

hands up and down his chest. 

“We’ll make the most of it.” Mr. Clay says 

“We always do.” Miss Scarlet leans in and kisses him on the lips.  

Mr. Clay kisses back and the two begin to lightly touch each other’s bodies, when a loud, 

militant voice causes the two of them to jump. 

“Nearly caught the bugger!” a raspy old posh accent barks in the archway of the Courtyard 

nearest Miss Scarlet and Mr. Clay. A man wearing a dark yellow, belted jacket, matching 

jodhpurs, and hunting boots comes marching into the Courtyard with a Shotgun over his 

shoulder. He squints a monocle in his left eye and sports muttonchops. He is Colonel 

Michael Mustard, a distinguished military hero who was once prisoner at war. 

“Caught who?” Miss Scarlet is spooked by the sudden appears of the man. 

“The bloody pheasant!” Colonel Mustard stomps his foot angrily, “The blasted thing got 

away past the Garage.” 

“Should you be hunting this close to the house?” Miss Scarlet chuckles 

“I’m a careful aim.” Colonel Mustard says 

“Yet the pheasant got away.” Mr. Clay points out 

“Are you getting smart with me, boy?” asks Colonel Mustard 

“He’s not.” Miss Scarlet puts her arm in front of Mr. Clay, protectively, “We’re both new here 

and were wondering if you would mind showing us around. I’m Mrs. Peacock’s 

stepdaughter.” 



“So the rumors are true?” asks Colonel Mustard, “Mrs. 

Peacock is here.” 

“Yes.” Miss Scarlet says, “It’s been 20 years, she said.” 

“Not many people are going to be happy to see her here.” 

Colonel Mustard points out 

“Is that so?” Miss Scarlet smiles, “I’d love to hear your 

version of the story. I’m sure Patricia exaggerated her end 

of it.” 

Miss Scarlet, Mr. Clay, and Colonel Mustard walk off 

towards the Tennis Courts. Thunder rumbles again in the 

dark, windy sky. 

The Kitchen – Evening 

A bubbling pot of sauce begins to spill over and onto the stove and floor. Mrs. Blanche 

White comes out of the Pantry carrying three sacks of flours. She throws them down on the 

table with exhaustion and the proceeds to tend to the mess at the stove. Mr. Ash comes 

through the Kitchen from the Hall and takes two bottles of red wine from the wine rack near 

the back door. 

“Mrs. Peacock’s chauffeur left their bags at the back door.” Mrs. White says 

“Didn’t you bring them in?” asks Mr. Ash, “It’s about to rain!” 

“I’ve been busy.” Mrs. White says, “Rusty caught enough fish for the fillets. I just need this 

sauce to finish.” 

“Miss Peach has arrived.” Mr. Ash says 

Mrs. White stops what she’s doing, “Is he with her.” 

Mr. Ash nods with a smile. Mrs. White smiles excitedly and 

rushes towards the Kitchen door. 

“No, no.” Mr. Ash rushes over and grabs her gently by the hips, 

“Let them be. He’s going to make the announcement over dinner.” 

“I haven’t been this happy in a long time.” Mrs. White smiles 

“I’m aware.” Mr. Ash says, “You are usually quite miserable.” 



Mrs. White points a sharp Knife jokingly at him, “I may be old and 

miserable, but I’m one damn good cook.” 

“That you are.” Mr. Ash says, “Finish the fish.” 

“Send that slutty European whore in here to get Mrs. Peacock’s 

luggage.” Mrs. White says 

“Yvette is not a European whore.” Mr. Ash says, “She may be slutty, 

but she is not a whore. Don’t be so prejudice, Mrs. White.” 

“I’m sorry, Reggie.” Mrs. White apologies to the butler, “I don’t mean 

to be so cruel to her, but I think it’s very unfair for Dr. Black to keep a 

tease like Yvette around when he is marrying Miss Dove.” 

“I heard that Miss Dove will not have intercourse with Dr. Black.” Mr. Ash says, “She wants 

to wait until their wedding night.” 

“She’s bit of a hypocrite if you ask me.” Mrs. White says, “She had that boy out of wedlock, 

yet she is too high and mighty to satisfy Dr. Black. I don’t trust her at all. She is up to 

something, mark my word. She is sneaky, malicious… she was born to be a member of this 

family.” 

“Yes, you keep saying that.” Mr. Ash says, “Yvette thinks you mean it as a compliment.” 

“Poor girls,” Mrs. White says, “Both Miss Dove and Yvette. Naivity is dangerous around Dr. 

Black.” 

“Yes, I’m well aware.” Mr. Ash says, “I’ll send her in to fetch Mrs. Peacock’s luggage. 

Please be nice to her.” 

“I’ll stay quiet, how’s that?” asks Mrs. White 

The Conservatory – Evening 

The rest of the family has gathered in the Conservatory, while the Lounge has been 

prepared for the newly arriving guests. 

The Conservatory is filled with exotic plants and herbs, some harmless, some useful, some 

fatal. The room spreads out from a small sink and planting area to a large octagonal glass 

greenhouse. The atmosphere is thick and muggy, but the aroma is sweet and inviting. The 

Conservatory is also the home to two parrots, several tanks of tropical fish, and a python. 

In the center of the Conservatory is a seating area of wicker chairs, loveseats, and tea 

tables. 



Mr. John Boddy stands tall and strong at the tender age of 

seventeen. He is the orphaned newphew of Dr. Hugh Black. 

Hugh’s sister Margaret and her husband Samuel went missing 

on Safari 10 years ago just before John’s eighth birthday. After 

an intensive search, which cost a large sum of the Black’s 

fortune, the Boddy’s were assumed dead. Mr. Boddy still holds 

a personal grudge against Colonel Mustard, who was unable 

to find them, despite promising youn John. Since then, John 

has been shipped off to boarding schools and cared for by 

Mrs. White in his time at home. His relationship with his Uncle 

Hugh is less than glowing. 

“What is the significance of this weekend?” asks Mr. Boddy 

“Significance?” asks Sir Benedict Black the 4th, from where he 

sits in his wheelchair, “Err, I suppose it’s Hugh’s engagement.” 

“Everyone knows that Uncle Hugh is marrying Brenda.” Mr. 

Boddy says, “This isn’t exactly an engagement party.” 

“Can’t a group of friends get together for a formal weekend?” 

asks Professor Plum.  

Professor Plum smokes on his pipe, sitting, standing, and 

speaking with a sense of arrogance and egotistcal self-praise. 

He dresses sharply and fashionable to make up for his neuratic 

tendencies. He carries with him a small brown book, his life 

novel, which he constantly writes and rewrites. 

“I think that it’s wonderful for a group of friends to get together 

after a while and get aquainted.” Professor Plum says 

“The grey bricks of this mansion will just trap them in like 

normal.” Mr. Boddy says 

“What do you mean by that?” asks Nurse Silver, the nanny, who 

sits with young Fivel Dove. 

“Anytime Uncle Hugh has a couple friends over for the weekend, 

they end up overstaying their welcome.” Mr. Boddy says 

“That’s because Hugh is so generous to his friends.” Sir Benedict 

says, “I raised my son to never put a price on a smile.” 



“There are people here that like to take advantage of that.” Mr. Boddy says, “Like Colonel 

Mustard. Anytime he shows up, he lives with us for three or four months before 

disappearing back to his own life.” 

“Has mummy invited anyone?” Fivel asks, looking up at Nurse 

Silver 

“I haven’t the foggiest idea.” Nurse Silver says 

“Tell me, Irene,” Mr. Boddy steps over to where Nurse Silver sits, 

“When Dr. Black and Miss Dove hired you here, didn’t he shower 

you with ridiculous gifts.” 

“Not exactly.” Nurse Silver says, “He was very kind to me at first. 

He always complimented me and praised me for doing my job 

well.” 

“I’m still waiting to be showered on with gifts.” Professor Plum 

wrinkles his nose, “I’ve barely gotten so much as a handshake from my brother since I 

came into your lives.” 

“You are my son,” Sir Benedict says, “That is all that matters. Rose and Hugh will come 

around. But you don’t need to get upset again.” 

“I wasn’t going to get upset, father.” Professor Plum says, “I was merely stating that Hugh 

can be kind and he can also be cold.” 

“Can’t we all?” asks Mr. Boddy 

“Some of us have a harder time finding a balance between the 

two.” Nurse Silver says 

“Have you?” asks Professor Plum 

The room is silent and all eyes fall on Nurse Silver. She puts her 

hand over her stomach and sighs. 

“Every day life becomes a little more bearable.” Nurse Silver says 

 

 

 



The Lounge – Evening 

Madame Rose breathes rapidly from where she sits across from Miss Dove.  

“He was staring in through the gates of Blackwell Grange.”  Madame Rose calms herself 

“Metaphorically or did you actually witness him?” Miss Dove 

urges. 

Yvette brings Madame Rose one of the champagne glasses. 

Madame Rose drinks it quickly. 

“I need absinth.” Madame Rose says 

“Not now.” Miss Dove says, “Just answer my question.” 

“I saw him lurking. I saw him breaking in. I saw Monsieur 

Brunnette. France will kill Hugh. Brunette is here to murder 

my brother.” Madame Rose says 

“So you are talking about a vision you had?” Miss Dove rolls her eyes 

“Yes!” Madame Rose says 

“Who is Monsieur Brunette?” asks Yvette 

“He was an artist.” Madame Rose says, “But a brush and paint were not the tools he used. 

It was knifes and flesh.” 

“How macabre,” Miss Dove clucks in disgust, standing up, “You 

mustn’t tell stories, Rose.” 

“You are not a believer in my gift?” Madame Rose says 

“No,” Miss Dove says, “And I think it is ridiculous to partake and 

appease such an occult practice.” 

“He was a murderer, no?” Yvette turns to Madame Rose, 

ignoring Miss Dove. 

“He was a psychopath.” Madame Rose says, “The worst part is, 

he has bad blood with Dr. Black and has been trying to get 

revenge for years and years.” 

“Why does he hate Dr. Black?” Yvette asks 



“No one truly knows.” Madame Rose says, “Anytime he shows up, Hugh has him arrested 

or Hugh will arm himself with a gun.” 

“Why would he continue to return?” asks Yvette 

“Precisely,” Miss Dove says, “Why would he return, Rose?” 

“To kill,” Madame Rose says, “I only tell you what I saw in my 

vision.” 

“Well I think you are being incredibly cruel to suggest such an 

awful thing.” Miss Dove says, “I think you need to apologize and 

then go upstairs and stay away from the guests tonight.” 

“Well, as luck would have it,” Madame Rose clears her throat, 

“You aren’t in charge of what I do. I will warn my brother about 

Monsieur Brunette and I will warn the Colonel too.” 

“You are making an ordeal out of nonsense.” Miss Dove says, “No one is going to believe 

you or go along with any of this.” 

Mr. Ash enters the Lounge. 

“Is there a problem?” asks Mr. Ash 

“No,” Miss Dove says, pushing past him and exiting the room. 

“Yvette,” Mr. Ash says, “Mrs. Peacock’s chauffeur left the luggage at the back door. Would 

you be so kind as to bring it inside before it rains?” 

“Oui, monsieur,” Yvette nods and leaves the room. 

“What was Miss Dove wound up about?” asks Mr. Ash to Madame Rose 

“I saw something terrible.” Madame Rose says 

“Tell me,” Mr. Ash says, “What has you bothered in such a way.” 

“The grinning, dark, hooded omen rode by on a white horse. Death, 

himself! And he rode past the gates of Blackwell Grange.” Madame 

Rose points towards the windows with a trembling hand, “But that’s 

not the worst of it. Once the horse passed and fog cleared, Monsieur 

Brunette was standing on the other side of that gate.” 



“Surely you must have had a lot of things on your mind and imagined such an alarming 

scenario.” Mr. Ash says with reassurance, putting his arm out to calm the startled woman. 

“I saw Death, and he came to claim my brother.” Madame Rose says, “I saw the flag of 

France strangling the life out of him.” 

“I can see how you might interpret that as Brunette coming to attack Dr. Black, but you 

must remember, we haven’t seen or heard from Monsieur Brunette in a very long time.” Mr. 

Ash says, “Why would he chose to come back now after all this time.” 

“Fraud and lies from across the sea.” Madame Rose stands up as rain begins to come 

down against the Lounge windows. 

“You are being cryptic again.” Mr. Ash says, “Should I write down whatever you say?” 

“Just lock the gates and keep the guns loaded.” Madame Rose says 

The Library – Evening 

Miss Scarlet, Mr. Clay, and Colonel Mustard all come through the 

glass doors that lead to the Terrace. 

“Oh, you didn’t get too wet.” Miss Scarlet playfully smacks Mr. 

Clay’s arm. 

“You should ask Dr. Black if he can get you a job at the Seacrest 

Hotel.” Colonel Mustard says, “If you are as good of a tennis 

instructor as Miss Scarlet’s brags…” 

“I do humble myself.” Mr. Clay says, “Do you suppose he could 

actually get me a full-time job training hotel guests?” 

“I don’t see why not.” Colonel Mustard says, “The Black’s own 

everything from this mansion to the ocean beyond the harbor.” 

“It would be lovely.” Miss Scarlet says, “And we could finally move away from my dreadful 

stepmother.” 

“Where is that dreadful stepmother of yours?” asks Colonel Mustard 

“Probably feeding someone a poisoned apple.” Miss Scarlet says, stepping further into the 

Library and admiring the many, many bookshelves that pave the walls. She rolls a 

bookshelf ladder with her as she walks the length of the wall. The fireplace is roaring and 

the long table is decorated with autumn flowers. 

“I believe Mr. Ash said we will be having dessert in here.” Colonel Mustard says 



“The furniture is all so old.” Mr. Clay admires the 

craftsmanship  

“The furniture was carved and cut by the same man who 

carved the wall molding and bookshelves. The long table 

was made from the remainder of the trunk. Even that 

chess set in the corner is made by the same man.” 

Colonel Mustard points out 

“I can see why my stepmother liked this room so much.” 

Miss Scarlet looks down at the bear skin rug on the floor in 

front of the roaring fireplace, “She always spoke of how her and Hugh would spend the 

evenings in here together.” 

“The ceiling was painted nearly 150 years ago when Sir Benedict Black the 1st finished 

building Blackwell Grange.” Colonel Mustard motions up towards the beautifully painted 

golden and wooden ceiling. 

“You’ll have to give us the full tour after dinner.” Miss Scarlet says glancing at the clock 

above the fireplace, “Should we gather together? Mrs. Peacock says we were all supposed 

to assemble in the Lounge at 7:30.” 

“Ah!” Colonel Mustard says, “Yes, we should be assembling 

together for Dr. Black’s announcement. God only knows what it is.”  

“Do you think that’s where your stepmother is?” Mr. Clay asks 

“I don’t really care if she is there or not.” Miss Scarlet says, “I’m 

here to make my own friends and acquaintences.” 

Miss Scarlet smiles brightly at Colonel Mustard. 

“Shall I lead the way?” asks Colonel Mustard 

The Study – Evening 

Miss Emily Peach sits awkwardly on the red chaise lounge near 

the fireplace. Dr. Black turns off the lamp on his desk and then 

walks over to the piano. He takes a seat on the stool and looks at 

Miss Peach. 

“It’s 7:28.” Miss Peach looks at her wristwatch, “Golly, you have 

sure been awfully quiet.” 



“I’m trying to prepare myself for seeing all their faces again.” Dr. Black says, “Some of them 

I’ve seen recently, other’s I haven’t seen in years. And then there are the ones I’ve never 

met before.”  

Miss Peach smiles, “I’m worried they’ll react badly. Does Brenda even know?” 

“Brenda does not know.” Dr. Black says 

“Oh.” Miss Peach looks down at the floor 

“Shall we?” Dr. Black holds out his hand for her 

The Lounge – A Few Minutes Later 

Dr. Black and Miss Peach enter the room. Miss Dove has 

corralled Professor Plum, Mr. Boddy, Sir Benedict, Fivel, and 

Nurse Silver from the Conservatory. Miss Scarlet, Colonel 

Mustard, and Mr. Clay mingle politely. Madame Rose, Yvette, and 

Miss Dove all exchange glances. 

“Where is Mrs. Peacock?” asks Mr. Ash 

“She’s here?” Dr. Black says, sounding almost too eager 

“Colonel Mustard took Edward and I on a little tour.” Miss Scarlet steps forward, “I’m 

Vivienne Scarlet, her stepdaughter.” 

“Charmed, I’m sure.” Dr. Black kisses her hand. 

“And you are?” Miss Scarlet greets Miss Peach 

“I… I’m Emily.” Miss Peach stutters, nervously. 

“Tell me,” Professor Plum steps up from the card table, approaching 

Miss Scarlet, “A young woman, as beautiful as yourself needs an 

escort for the evening.” 

“I have Edward.” Miss Scarlet motions to Mr. Clay, who is 

devastatingly handsome in contrast to Professor Plum’s balding head 

covered in liverspots.  

Professor Plum shrugs off Miss Scarlet’s dismissal and pinches Yvette 

on the bottom as he passes by. Yvette yelps a bit. 

Mr. Boddy glares hard at Colonel Mustard, from where he leans 

against the wall. Colonel Mustard’s eyes meet the young teen’s 



several times. Mr. Boddy’s jade green eyes pierce into him with a hatred that is all too 

familiar. 

“Colonel,” Professor Plum greets him 

“Peter,” Colonel Mustard says, “I didn’t get a chance to talk to you earlier. I had to blow off 

some steam and hunt in the woods for a bit.” 

“Whatever helps you keep things under control.” Professor Plum says with a smile 

“What do you mean by that?” Colonel Mustard takes offense 

“Nothing at all,” Professor Plum puts up his hands defensively.  

“If you’ve got something to say, then say it.” Colonel Mustard barks loudly 

The room goes silent and all eyes fall on him. 

“Hello, everyone! Colonel Mustard’s the name, for those 

who don’t know me.” He introduces himself, bitterly angry, 

“Let’s get something out on the table right away. I know 

some of you haven’t seen me since… ‘the incident’. But I 

am aware of my problem and I am not ashamed of it. I will 

not hide it. I am an alcoholic and all I ask is that each and 

every one give me the encouragement to get through this 

goddamned weekend without so much as one drink.” 

Yvette claps slowly, but then realizes no one else is 

clapping. 

“I thought it was powerful.” Yvette says 

“Thank you, Yvette.” Colonel Mustard says 

“Wonderful, Colonel,” Dr. Black says, “I will make sure that there isn’t an excessive use of 

alcohol this weekend.” 

“If you don’t mind, I think we’ll skip the champagne toast.” Dr. Black says 

Yvette nods and quickly begins taking the full champagne glasses away, save for the one 

Madame Rose drank. Miss Scarlet rudely takes one and drinks it. 

“What?” Miss Scarlet shrugs, “It was going to go to waste.” 

Mrs. Peacock enters the Lounge, not making eye contact with anyone except Miss Scarlet 

and Yvette. 



“Sorry, I’m late.” Mrs. Peacock says, “I had to use the little girl’s 

room.” 

“Oui, oui, madame.” Yvette smiles politely 

“Hugh,” Mrs. Peacock closes her eyes and turns to him. She 

opens them and smiles instantly. He smiles too. 

“You look good, Patricia.” Dr. Black says 

Miss Dove’s jaw gets tight from where she stands by the door to 

the Hall. Miss Dove clears her throat and quickly makes her way 

to Dr. Black’s side, lovingly and clingingly. Mrs. Peacock frowns. 

“Everyone,” Miss Dove chrips cheerfully, “I think Hugh wanted to make an announcement.” 

“Yes,” Dr. Black kisses her on the cheek, “Thank you, Brenda.” 

Mrs. Peacock looks away. 

“Everyone, I have some exciting news.” Dr. Black says 

“Oh my gosh!” Professor Plum exclaims, “She’s pregnant?” 

Everyone looks at Brenda excitedly. 

“No!” Dr. Black says, “No, nothing like that.” 

There is murmurs amongst everyone. 

“Shh.” Miss Dove hushes everyone 

“I’d like everyone to meet Emily Peach.” Dr. Black says 

“Hi,” Miss Peach beams, a little nervous, “It’s so good to meet ya’ll.” 

“You’re from America.” Miss Scarlet points out the obvious 

“Yep,” Miss Peach says, trying to warm up to Miss Scarlet 

“Emily is my daughter.” Dr. Black says 

“Oh.” Mrs. Peacock accidentally lets the word fall out of her mouth. Dr. 

Black hears the heartbreak in her voice followed by a giant cheerful 

smile from Mrs. Peacock, who is holding back tears, “Yay! I’m so happy 

for you.” 



“Yep,” Miss Peach smiles, “Dr. Black is my daddy.” 

Miss Scarlet observes Mrs. Peacock’s crushed emotions and steps 

forward, taking Mrs. Peacock by the hand. 

“I’m so happy, aren’t you so happy, Vivienne?” Mrs. Peacock is 

visibly crying through her forced smile 

“Tell me, Dr. Black,” Miss Scarlet speaks in a soft, kind tone, “If Miss 

Peach is your daughter, who appears to be around 20 years old, who 

is her mother.” 

Mrs. Peacock’s body goes numb. Dr. Black can’t find words to even 

respond. 

“Miss Peach,” Miss Scarlet lets go of Mrs. Peacock’s hand and approaches her, “Do you 

know who you mother is.” 

“I know her name, but I’ve never met her.” Miss Peach says, “I’m supposed to meet her on 

this trip.” 

“Jesus Christ!” Miss Scarlet laughs and claps her hands cheerfully, “I’m glad you talked me 

into coming here, Patricia.” 

Mrs. Peacock’s hands are shaking and tears are streaming down her face, “I’m sorry 

everyone. I just… I just have a lot of bad memories here.” 

She exits the Lounge in a snotty, crying mess. 

“I wonder if she’s going off to slice up the Conservatory again.” Mr. Ash says following after 

her. 

To Be Continued 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 


